Lonely Planet Best of Florence

Discover the city that gave the world the
Renaissance. Marvel at Michelangelos
David. Behold Botticelli at the Uffizi. Gaze
across rooftops from the Duomos dome.
Then, indulge in some retail therapy
Florence is a shoppers paradise for style
and craftsmanship. Round off the day with
a seasonal Tuscan meal and a glass of
Chianti. First trip or seventeenth, put the
whole city in your pocket with the Best of
Florence.Reveal The Renaissance
our
expert author escorts you to unmissable
museums, hidden frescoes and quiet
galleriesHit The Shops use our dedicated
shopping chapter for the best local
boutiques, handmade goods and top
designer labelsDiscerning Dining Reviews
whether you crave a family-run trattoria,
bustling pizzeria, or a romantic alfresco
restaurantSleep In Style stay in a cozy
pensione or the choicest lavish palazzo
with our comprehensive accommodation
listingsFull-Color Fold-Out Maps help you
explore around town and away

Buy Lonely Planet Florence & Tuscany travel guidebook direct from Lonely of Florence & Tuscany, with amazing
travel experiences and the best planningFlorence is one gargantuan art gallery. Brimming with priceless gems and
rareDiscover the best top things to do in Florence including Galleria degli Uffizi,Discover the best restaurants in
Florence including Irene, Essenziale, Il TeatroGet the latest Tuscany, Florence travel articles plus advice, tips and news
fromFrom top experiences to best regional foods, read our interview with Nicola Williams co-author of Lonely Planets
Florence & Tuscany guide. Thanks Nicola!Ad Astra Uber-chic, boutique guesthouse in an elegant 16th-century palazzo.
SoprArno Suites Artsy gem with cafe tucked in a quaint Oltrarno courtyard. Hotel Morandi alla Crocetta Medieval
convent-turned-hotel away from the madding crowd in San Marco. Palazzo Vecchietti Boutique luxury in a 15th-century
palazzo.Everything for your trip to Florence - best time to go, weather, daily cost advisor,Best places to eat in Florence.
Bistecca alla Fiorentina by McPig CreativeShopping in Florence. San Lorenzo Market, Florence by Monica A foodie
guide to Florence: nine unmissable experiences.Itineraries in Florence, Italy.
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